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Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to present my views on the 

situation in Rhodesia. I have a sp2c5.al concern for the subject because I worked 

there i n 1977 as the Press Secretary f or the Catholic Commission for Justice and 

Peace in Rhodesia. This is an i nternationally known and respected ecumenical 

body which since 1972 has been one of the few independent sources of information 

alxn1t conditions within the cou."1try. From ~1ay through August 1977 I helped to 

investigate the conduct o f the w~r and to compile reports documenting the use of 

torture, repression and propaganda by the Smith regime as well as the killing of 

missionaries. On August 30, 1977 I was arrested with three other members of the 

Commission who were subsequently charged with publishing subversive literature . 

I was detained f or tb.ree weeks in Chikurubi Pri son and deported on September 21. 

Before going to Rhodesia I had worked for· seven years as the Communications 

Coordinator f or the Catholic Church in Ker.ya . 

In September 1978 I returned to Africa as a member o f a del egation of 

twelve Americans visiting Mozambiq\le. Here we saw firsthand the conditions in 

the refugee ca~ps and the des tructiveness of R.~odesian attacks on civilian tar

gets. We also had lengthy di scussi.ons wi th leaders of the Patriotic Front. 

I am presently on the staff o f the Washington Off ice on Africa, a private 

non-profit organization which specialize!> i n issl1es of U.S. policy toward 

southern Africa. Its sponsors include n i.ne national relig:!.ous bodies , the 

American Committee on Africa and the United Automobil e, Aerospace and 
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Agricultural Implement Workers of America (UAW). 

For the past 18 years I have been a member of the Maryknoll Sisters, an 

American missionary community with Sisters working in twenty-two countries 

throughout the world. 

Since I left Rhodesia I have mainta.ined regular contact with persons inside 

the country and continue to receive reports describing the deteriorating con-

ditions there. Much of my evidence will be based on these eye-witness accounts, 

and I a sk that some of them be included in the record. 

I'm sure that all of us want to see an end to t he suffering and destruction 

in Rhodesia, and the creation of a just society where all have equal rights and 

responsibilities. I believe that neither o f the Resolutions being considered 

today will help to achieve these goals. 

THE INTERNAL SE'rTLEMENT 

'rhe internal settlement cannot end the war and must be rejected if peace :ts 

to be attained. It cannot bring peace beacuse (1) it ignores the Patriotic Front~ 

and (2) it fails to eliminate the causes of the war. F'ar from abolishing minor-

ity privilege, economic inequality and unjust structures of power and control f 

the new Constitution guarantees that they will. be preserved -- i ndeed, it en·~ 

trenches them for the next ten years. 

As the Catholic Ins titute for International Relations (CIIR) in London 

pointed out in November 1978: 

To state that the {Salisbury) Agreement does not transfer power 
from the white minority to the black majority is indeed too 
mild i the Agreement ensures that no such transfer shall take 
place • .• What Smith has imposed by this Agreement is a face
lift whereby white power will continue to be exercised behind 
a cosmetic facade of black rule . 

... _ "Rhodesia after the Internal Settlement" 
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Because of its inherent defects , the i nternal settlement has been re

jected by the United Nations, the Organization of African Unity, t he front

line states and various other bodies which have all prepared detailed analyses 

of i t s weaknesses. The Washington Office on Africa also published an analysis 

of the settlement which was printed in the ~gngressional ~_£_?rd last year. 

The reasons why the internal settlement cannot work may be briefly summarized 

as follows: 

(1) No Constitution setting aside 28 percent of parliamentary seats f or 

four percent. of the population solely on the basis of race can be characterized 

as democratic and non-discriminatory . 

(2) A settlement which does not have the consent of the people to be 

governed cannot possibly be internationally acceptable . This fundamental point 

was recognized from the beginning by the British government when it agreed that 

any settlement must t~ acceptable to the peop le of Rhodesia as a whole. The 

Constitution under which the April e lections will be held has been approved 

by onl y one percent of the population i n a whites-only r eferendum. When Africans 

tried t o express the i r views they were arre s ted. Some were killed such as Rev. 

Arthur Kanodereka who expressed hi.s oppos ition ·and was expelled from the United 

Afr ican National Counc il (Muzorewa) and was found murdered in December . Many, 

such as Rev . Max Chigwida and Mr. Will i am Chimpaka, M.P., have fled t he country 

in fear for their lives. It is in this atmosphere of f ear and reprisals that 

elections wi l l be held on a Constitution which the African population has not 

approved. It is up to t he people of Rhodesia , not the U. S. Congres s, to decide 

what government is acceptable. 

(3) Under t he new Constitution the minority w:i.11 continue t o control t.he 

civil service, police, anned force s, the economy, t he courts and prisons -- all 

those i nstitutions which have been used to dominate , exploit and repress the 
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African peq>le. 

(4) Ian Smith's Rhodesia.'1 Front party has forced even more concessions from 

the black l eaders who s igned the March 3rd agreement to ensure continued white 

dominat ion. A Senate has been de signed in which one-third of the 30 seats ;:; 

are reserved for whites and anothe r thir d for African chiefs, who have tradi-
• 

tionally supported white interests and been on the payroll of the racist regLITle . 

Also the white minority has been assured near ly one-third of the Cabinet posts • .. 

(5) The internal settlement fails to de liver any fundamental change in a 

thorou9hly unjust economic system. The recently enacted removal of racial 

discrimination is an example of the hypocr·isy of the regime which has merely 

replaced racial discr.imination with economic discrimination -- the results are 

the same in the lives of the people. As the Catholic Commission for Justice 

and Peace in Rhodesia commented in an october 20, 1978 press statement: 

Making circumstances a little easier for a handful of Africans is 
monumentally irrelevant... The rich/poor division in Rhodesian 
society almost entirely coincides with the white/black division. 
The statement i s comple t e ly silent on the question of wage structures 
which weigh so heavily against the labourers and unskilled workers -
in practice all Africans. 

In a country where the average white wage is ten times that of an Afr.lea, 

this is a significan t omission. (The average annual income for urban blacks 

is $840 compared to $8,800 for whites. Agricultural and farm workers are 

even more exploited with 75 percent making less than $30 a. month.) 

The Bill of Rights protects only the property rights of whites, thus lock-

ing into p lace a structure that has denied Africans equal access to land. It 

fails to deliver justice because it will do nothing to reverse the enormous 

inequalities of income, services and opportunities which are one of the causes 

of the present war. 

Because the internal settlement is no more than a continuation of the 
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Smith :regime, with the addition of some black members, it has been widely 
<. 

rejected and has not stopped the war. It must be abandoned if peace is to be 

achieved. This point was stressed by a group of white businesr,-men meeting i.n 

Bulawayo on December 1st, 1978: 

It is almost incredible that these people (the four members of the 
inte rim Executive. Council) are naive enough t.o believe that the 
black nationalists, to say nothing of the rest of the world, would 
meekl~t stand aside while they attempt to consolidate this negation 
of what the whole conflict has been fought to achieve . In their 
naivete they imagine the conflict will convenient ly melt away . On 
the contrary, the conflict will be intensified and the outcome can 
onl y ernerge fr om the ashes of ru.i.n and disaster. . • There can be a 
solution • .• if only the perpetrators of the exist i ng intransigence 
can be removed. 

The Repressive Atmosphere for Elections 

It is impossible t o hold free and fair elections under the present regime 

and as long as the war continues . The illegal Rhodesian "government" cannot 

conduct its own elections under its own supervision and have them accepted as 

free and impartially undertaken. 

From my own experience and from a wide range of reports I have compiled a 

picture of the overall environment in Rhodesia which demonstrates that elections 

can only be a sham and a source of greater suffering for the people. 

The Election Process . The election p rocess in April is designed to deliver an 

Afrlcan endorsement of the i nternal settlement parties , not democracy. There 

will be no registration of African voters . 'I'hose who want to vote will simply 

shown their situpa (identi ty card) , birth certificate, or ·-- in the case of 

women -- their marriage certificate . The possibilities for fraud in such a 

system are endless. African voters wil l vote only for a party, not for the 

person they want to represent them. The 72 African seats are to be a llocated i n 

proportion to the "potentia l vote rs" i n each of either provinces, dra""n to 

match and emphasize tribal divisions. Within each pr~;ince, the seats will be 
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allocated in proportion to the votes e ach party gets. A group of Bula.wayo 

businessmen recently assessed the effect of this system as follows: 

{The black internal leaders) are detennined • • • not to face an 
election wherein t he people can make their own choice of leaders. 
This is why they now wish to adopt the "party lis t system" whereby 
their own names can top the party lists and they can retain the 
offices to which they have never been elected , 

nor ;.rould eve r be elected by the votes of tp.e people. 
This i s • • • a total negation of • • • one man, one vote and the 
choice of leaders by the people themselves. 

.. 
The government personnel who are to administer and supervise the electlons 

are the same people who have been responsible tor authorizing t he torture, 

murder and imprisonment of l arge numbers of Africans over the past seven years . 

The police and security f orces who are to ensure that elections are not dis-

rupted by guerilla forces have themse lves been disrupting the dai l y lives of 

the African population. They are both feared and. detested, and are viewed not 

as protectors but as the real terrorists. 

As a recent article by Peter Taylor in the New Statesman (Jan. 19, 1979) 

observed: 

••• the priests I spoke to insisted that atrocities by the security 
forces far outweighed those by the guerillas, so that even uncom
mitted Africans viewed the soldiers as their main enemies . 

In ti1ese circumstances, the very presence of large contingents of armed 

soldiers at po ling places is itself a grave form of in timidation. 

Detention and Censorship: All political parties will not be free to participate -.. 

in the April election ns required by the case-Javits amendment . The oldest and 

most ~~11- nown African parties, ZANU and ZAPU, have been banned for years, with 

the exception of a few weeks during the summer of 1978, and the press has been 

forbidden to mention their names or the names of their officials. 

During the third week of September more than three hundred leaders of the 
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Patriotic Front were rounded up and detained and Smith declared he would 

11 liquidate tha workinqa" of the two parties. Police sources say that at least 

two of the Patriotic Front's supporters have recently been hung as a result of 

convictions by military courts set up under martial law. (The Guardian, Feb. 9, '79) 

In addition, between 2000 and 3000 convicted political prisoners were . 
neither amnestied nor had their sentences reviewed, as promised in Section c of 

the Mar.ch internal settlement agreement . 

I can personally vouch that there ls no freedom of speech and publication 

in Rhodesia. In August 1977 I was arrested with three other members of the by 

Justice and Peace Ca:nmission because the government alleged that we had pub-

lished material likely to cause "alarm and despondency," a crime punishable 

a fiine of $600 or six months in jail. The publication, W"iodesia -- The Proea-

ganda War, which d<.,cumented war atrocities by the securi.ty forces, was banned. 

Such incidents are the rule rather than the exception in Hhodesia. 

In October 1978, the Zimbabwe Times, the only African newspaper left in 

the country, was closed down. Moto and Umbowo, church newspapers , had previously 

tl".et the same fate. Only persons approved by the government have access to 

radio and television. Analyzing the effect of these actions, a group of white 

businessmen in Bulawayo con1Inented : 

The realists have been driven almost to utter despair, prevented 
as they are from publicly expressing their views by using the 
media to d:i.ssemlnate and propaqate their cnse. D"'"notices to the 
pressi government control of broadcastinq; emergency powers to 
suppress meetings; all these combine to silence them. 

!!~= one of the clearest signs of the regime's loss of control of the 

country has been the imposition of ma.x-tial law, which now extends to more than 

05 percent of the country. The meaning of martial law was made starkly clear 

in a paper issued by the Mlnistry of :tnform.ation and Tourism, dated December 1976. 
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Written on one side in English and in Shona and Ndebele on the other, it warns: 
"" 

In martial law areas, the secud ty forces can 1t1ake thei.r own laws 
to help them find and kill terrorists. They w.Ul not have to follow 
ordinary laws, because that can take too much time ••• Those people 
who help the terrorists will find lots of trouble... Here are some 
o~ the things the army can do in martia.l law areas: 

l. They can arrest and detain people. 
2. They can confiscate or destroy property such as huts and cattle. 
3. They can make people work for them. • 
The security forces can now hold their own courts. These courts will 
have power to sentence people to gaol. and death. 

It is certa:i.nly dHficult to imagfo.e how legitimate campaigning can take 

place under such conditions! 

hiqhlight.ad the killing of whites, the war has taken a much heavier toll on African 

civilian lives and property, mostly at the hands of the Rhodesian government. 

Acc<;rding to the Smith .regime's own figures , Rhodesian security forces had killed 

l,533 unarmed African civilians in the six years up to July 1978. By contrast , 

only 201 white civilians had been killed by what the Rhodesians eal.1 "terrorists"'. 

Rhodesian raids into Zal.'llbia and Mozambique have cost another 3000 Hves, most of 

them civiliansa More thari 50,000 now live in makeshift squatter areas outside 

Salisbury and Bulawayo # and more than 175,000 are refugees in neighboring countries. 

Shortly after martial law was first proclaimed on September 23rdr the 

security forces beqa.n systematically burning villages in repd.sal for alleged 

support of the nationalist guerillas. The Catholic Corr.mission for Justice and 

Peace ln Rhodesia and Christian Care, a volnntaxy aid organi~~ation. documented 

that 710 farailies had their homes burned down by security forces between Septem-

her and December in areas of Salisbury, Gwelo and Umtali. en .ranuary 13th another 

four villages were bu1:1M:id. In all cases. the soldiers ordered people from their 

homes without even giving them time to collect their belongings before their 
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homes were ret alight. (~Observer, Jan. 28, 1979) 

Starvation 'l'actics: The government is denying food to the people so as to deny 

food to the guerillas, and deaths by s tatvation are al.ready being reported . 

An estimated one to three million people face starvation in the northeast and 

southeast of the country. TWo hundred thousand of these people were released 
·• 

from protected villages i n September. They had no homes to go back to, no grass 

for their roofs, no seed for planting and no cattle for ploughing. Voluntary 

relief agencies have been prevented from operating in at l eas t six districts . 

The International Commission for the Red Cross, which recently received $1 

million in funds out of a possible $5 million appropriated bu the US Congress 

to spend inside Rhodesia , confirmed that military authorities in the Mtoko and 

Mrewa districts have ordered a halt to the distribution of Red Cross food and 

medical supplies. The Rev . David Gibbs, a Rhodesian Roman catholic priest in the 

northeast, said that the clampdown has virtually stopped the activities of the 

Rural Ecumenical Action Committee on Hunger. (International Herald Tribune, 

Jan .16, 1979) 

The government intends to get ballot boxes into areas where it refuses to 

allow food to be distributed! 

Priva.te Armies: "Private armies" formed by Rev. Si thole and Bishop Muzorewa have 

set the stage for poli.tical intimidation on an unprecedented scale before the 

April elections. A recent artic le in _!llustrated Life Rhodes.!! quoted UANC 

(Muzorewa) mi litia recn1its as saying that they were to be used "to teach pecple 

how to vote." 

A spe cial repcrct publi.shed by the Commission for Justice and Peace describes 

the kind of "teaching" taking place: 

Nembudzia - The Sithole guerillas demand food from the people on a 
roster basis and failure to produce it means certain death. They 
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demand meat and meat only and the people have now run out of chicken and 
goats rand very soon will be forced to slaughter the i r cattle. Many 
people are being tortured and killed especially men. Most of the girls 
in the area ar e pregnant as a result of being raped .•• Anyone sus
pected of supporting any other party is killed or tortured. 
gokwe - The first priority is t o build up Sithole' s party: Spend 
allnight with singing and slogans "Down with Muzorewa" " Down with 
Smith" as well, of course, as with Patriotic Front leaders. People 
are forced to have membership cards (50¢) , of the Sithole party. 
Have to pay (each house) a weekly contribution of 25¢ for upkeep of 
party. If people refuse, • . • they a :r.e tortured and shot. 

' 

'l'he whole morality of t he area has been destroyed , not a giI·l 
hasbeen left unmolested. Husbands are powerless t o protect their 
wives. If they defend them t hey are shot by Sithole s peop le . 

Gandachibuwa-·Njanja - These Sithole people beat up ma.ny people f or 
small things l i ke coming late to rr.eetings, preparing f ood badly, 
etc. and killed many. 

As t he Catholic Institute f or Inte rnational Relations in London noted: 

Having failed to impress the guerillas, and having f ailed to deliver 
to Smith any dirr~nution of the fighting, le t alone a ceasefire, the 
UANC and Sithole's "ZANU" (as it now calls itself) s eem intent on 
preparing for f uture power struggles by creating private armies of 
their own , Recruitment is not difficult among the desperate, up
r ooted young men now living wi thout wo:t·k or hepe in the swelling 
shanty towns which protrude from the clean white cities of Salisbury 
and Bulawayo. Internal training camps • . • could not be organized 
without the conn ivance and support of Smith... Devoid of popular 
suppor:t, the interna l leaders are trying to build up military 
strength to gain bargaining power. 

- - "Rhodesia after the Internal Settlement" 

Forced Labor and Conscriptio~: Teen-agers have become the latest targets o f the 

go·\<·e r nment 's repressive actions . Since the beginning of the year , large numbers 

of young people from 13 years o f age have been detained or force d to labor on 

white-ownt~d farms . These children were removed from their schools or detained 

after meetint;s held to explain the implications of martial law. Their numbers 

are in the thousands , according to reports r eceived by t he Justice and Peace 

Commissi.on. 

Older. African students between t he ages of 18 and 25 now face compulsory 

conscription w1de1· the National S€n:vica A.ct. More than 700 ha'lire been brou9ht 
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I. 

before the courts for demonstrating against the call-up and only 20 percent of those 

conscripted have reported for duty. There were other signs of resistance. For 

example, on November 23rd the Rhodeslan Herald reported that 17 black employees 

of a Salisbury firm had been fired for refusing to fill out national service 

forms. A representative of the group said that 102 out of 107 people refused 

to fill them out a.."ld that only the five who signed had been paid their week's 

waqes. The same kind of economic pressures can be used to force people to vote. 

Comments on Resolutions concerning Rhodesia 

§..:...£!?P· Res. submitted by .§_,enator McGovern and Hayakawa. 

While I share the concern that facts about the April 20th election be avail-

able, I believe that sending an official observer team will be counterproductive 

as wall as unnecessary. 

As I have already pointed cut, the question 'is not whether elections will 

be free and fair, but whether the Constitution on which they are based is 

democratic and fair. That detenuination requires no team of observers just 

as there was never any need to monitor e lect.ions in Hitler's Germany to know that 

his go•.rernment was unacceptable. To send official observers implies that we are 

qoi:ng along with Smith's plan and that we accept that there is a possibility that 

the elections might be free and fair. It focuses attention on the mechanics 

rather than on the substance of democracy in Zimbabwe . 

I also believe that observers would in fact see very little. If they are 

protected by Rhodesian security forces, no African will speak freely to them. I 

know, for instance, that the Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace is only 

able to operate through a network of people in the countryside who are trusted 

and respected. No-one coming in from outside would ever be told any information 

which could endanger the lives of people. In an environment where private armies 
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kill people for merely refusing to buy a party card or to provide food, one can 

imagine the penalties they and their families would face if they reported to an 

American observer team that they had been harrassed or intimidated. 

Obviously the internal gove rnment will be on its best behavior during the 

time of the elect.ions and wi 11 place the blame for any disruptions on the Patriotic 

Front. Without an awareness of what has been taking place in the preceding 

months the observers could very well come away with a false picture. So the 

observers will have to rely on r eputable groups withi.n the country for an overall 

assessment of the situation. The findings o f these same groups could as well be 

used by President Carter and the Senate, eliminating ' the need for a separate 

1'.merican team. 

Movement in Rhodesia is severely restricted by martial law, curfew orders and 

the provisions of the Law and Order Maintenance Act and the Emergency Powers 

Regulations. In add:i.tion many of t he roads cannot be travelled except in military 

convoys and some areas are entirely off-limits . In such circumstances, what 

observers are prevented from seeing may be much more significarit t han what they 

actually a.re able and allowed to observe. 

Sending observers will not be perceived as a neutral act. It gives the 

transiticna l government the benefit of the doubt and flies in the face of African 

opinion. As the African Group at the United Nations as stated: 

To send observers to such an election is in fact to give encouragement 
to the manoevres of the Smith regime calculated to defeat a genuine 
settlement of the conflict in Zimbabwe. Such a move can only comfort 
Mr. Smith and his collaborators, provide them with a false sense of 
hope •.• It would only lead to the escalation of the conflict and pro
longation of the suffering and bloodshed of Zimbabweans ." 

14 February 1979 

In addition, the acceptance of transport and security arrangements ·from the 

Rhodesian government is a very obvious taking of sides. 
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I am disturbed by the comparison between the proposed American observer team 

and the Pearce Commission of 1972. The Pearce Commission tested African opinion 

at the beg:i.nning of the process, !?efore proposals for a settlement had been 

implemented -- not one year after they had been in operation. The coming April 

elections are not a substitute for a test of African approval of the new Constitu-

tion; they will simply ask the voters to endorse one of th.e parties to the agree-

rnent. 

.. 
A. low voter turn-out might be an indication of Afr:i.can re jection, but already 

Smith is conditioning the world to accept a 20 percent t urn-out and projecting 

these potentially low figures as a result of war conditions rather than a demon-

stration of African opposition. 

s. Con. Res. 7 by §_£.:ni".1.tor Schweiker and Senator DeConcini. 

This resolution is full of inaccuracies and falseclaims. 'l'he Rhodesian 

government has satisfied neither stipulaHon of the Case-,Javits amendment. It 

has not demonstrated a commitment to negotiate in .s:ood faith at. or before an all-

parties conference, but only that it will attend a conference. Smith's internal 

settlement was basically a device to avoid accepting the terms of the lmglo-

American proposals and to avoid negotiating with the Patriotic Front. Mr. Cledwyn 

Hughe s has recently reported to Prime Minister Callaghan that Rhodesia has "given 

little if any attention to the updated Anglo-American proposals we gave them on 

20 October in Washington." Instead he reports that Rhodesia intends to set 

its own course by going ahead with elections. 

Smith' s agreement to attend an all-parties conference "without preconditions" 

whi.le he was in the U.S. last October was clearly a political move to win U.S . 

recognition. At the same time he was making sure that the Patriotic Front would 

not attend by brutally attacking refugee camps in Zambia - hardly a sign of 

good faith! 



A delegation of the Rhodesian Bishops Conference held meetings with the 

leaders of the Patriotic Front in Lusaka in Augus t and reported that they were 

specifically requested to persuade the leaders of the interim government to attend 

a conference. They tried and reported that it wa.s the internal leaders who were 

opposed to negotiations and rejected invitations to an all-parties conference. 

'I'he diacussions(with the Patriotic Fi:ont leaders) were tJery 
useful and constructive and helped correct the grossly unfavourable 
impression of the Patriot i c Front created by the news media at home. 
Both leaders expressed a desire to end the wa~ and were willing to 
atter1d an all party confe rence. . .. Meetings with leaders of the 
lnte:t."nal settlement fol lowed at which the same topics were discussed. 
'l\v:o of the internal settlement leaders were not in favour of a con
ference and beUeved that the ans wer lies in the internal settlement. 

-- Newsletter, Justice and Peace Commission, December 1978 

The Constitution· which Mr. Schweiker and DeConcini hail as being "approved 

overwhelmingly" was approved by one percent of "Zimbabwe Rhodesia.'1s" in a whites 

only :referendum. The Af:dcan population which constitutes 96 percent have been 

given no forum t o expnH:lS their approval or rejection. 

All political and population groups will nc.:>t "be allowed to participate freely" 

s ince, as I've already mentioned, both ZANU and ZAPU are banned and people who 

support them are subject t o arrest, torture and even death. 

Whi.le the two Senators submit that the Patriotic F'ront has vowed to disrupt 

the elections 'by intimi.datian, terrorism or military attack, they neglect to 

mention that the interim government has been us ing these same tactics to impose 

the internal settlement. If the barrel of a gun should not be used to prevent 

people f rom voting neither should i.t be used to force people to go to the polls. 

The reasons why sanctions were fir st applied by the ;_'::ited Nations in 1968 

still hold true today. There is no justification for the U.S. to unilaterally 

violate its treaty obligations under the Char t er of the United Nations and to 

rtt!Unquish the only important. non-violent leverage we have over the internal 

regime . 
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Natural ly Mr. Smith and his partners won't be inc lined to negotiate if they 

thiQJc they don't have to . But if the United Sta tes bails them out this time by 

lif ting sanctions, what will it do next year when t he war is still going on and 

when maybe the Russians and the Cubans become more involved in response to this 

1imerican move? A::e we prepared to risk the possibility of a major war over 

Rhodesia? Sooner or later the internal leaders will have to come to terms with 

the Patriotic Front - whet!1er it is t o s urrender or to reach a negotiated com-
.. 

promise . A strengthening, rather than a relaxation of sanctions, might make it 

sooner and help to shorten the war . 

CONCt,USIONS 

In conclusion, I believe that both Resolutions you are considering would 

have disasterous consequences if passed and would create t he ve ry results which 

the United States wishes to prevent: 

an escalation of the war causing gr eater suffering and bloodshed 

increase d involvement by the Russ i ans and Cubans 

loss of U.S. c:redl.biHty in independent Africa 

* the end of America's role as a mc-!diator i n 1 southern Africa 

a hardening of racial attitudes and a greater exodus of whites 

on the other hand, a rigorous enforcement of sanctions, including a cutoff 

of oil, weapons and mercenaries, can shorten the war and is possibly the strongest 

weapon the West has to bring Smith and his partne.rs to the negotiating table. 

As the Unite d States prepares to make a decis ion which will affect its 

futur f! relations with all of Africa, I would Like to recall t he plea of President 

Julius Nyerere when he visited the U.S. in August 1977 to urge a greater Western 

cor!lm:i.tment to majority rul e in Rhodesia : 

It is our hope that America wi ll use its great in f luence, and a 
l ittle of its powe z.· , to support those who struggle against great 
odds for justice - and therefore for ultimate peace - in southern 
Africa. 

-- San Francisco, 6 August 1977 
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